
Mlnor planet 'PIzm" movss in an about 5 1/8 years. Once Ule orbit had h n  measured earlier; a single obser- 
eltlptical orbit with a mean distance of been established by means of the ob- vation was made already in 1969 at the 
465 rnlllion kllometres, Le. between servetlons In 1988, It turned out that Crlmean Observatory. "Piram* mea- 
Mars and Jupiter. One revotutlon takes Images of this minor planet had slso sums about 10 kilometres across. 

ESO'S EARLY HISTORY, 1953-1 975 
X. The Schmidt Telescope: Design, Construction, the ESO-SRC Agreement and the Onset 
of Suwey Projects* 

A. BiAA U W, Kapteyn Laboratory, Groningen, the Netherlands 
"Ehube mir die Anfrage, ob obhr viellelcht fiir SpiegeIteIeskope in teressiren, ich -- -[mClchte] ma1 sehen, was slch mit 
einm Spiegel fotograflren Iiisrt, - - -" 
From a letter of Bemhard Schmidt to Karl Schwatzschild of May 29,1904 as quoted in Abhandlungen Hamburger 
Stemwarte Band X, Heft 2, p. 50. 

As the last, but by no means the least, 
d the instruments of ESO's Initial pro- 
gramme we turn to the Schmidt tele- 
scope. We review its history up to the 
tlme in the early 1970's when R began 
fulfllllng its great missbn: providing the 
astro~~)rnlcal community with the south- 
ern complement to the Palomar Sky At- 
las. But first, a glance at Its pre-history is 
In order. 

Bemhard Schmidt 
and Early Developments 
at Hamburg Obsewatory 

From the beginning, the planning of 
the Schmidt telescope was, bsside the 
involvement of the Instrumentation 
Committee, very much a concern of 
ESO's Director Otto Heckmann himself. 
In the early 1950's, the Hamburg Obser- 
vatory had obtained a Schmldt telesa- 
pe In the acqulsitbn of which Heckmann 
had been deeply involved. The obsewa- 
tory had special affinity to this type of 
telescope because it was here that 
Bemhard Schmldt's invention had been 
applied first, and thereupon It: had dm- 
ply affected observational astronomy. 
Let me, therefom, spend a few lines on 
these eariy developments [I]. 

At the commemoration of Schmidt's 
hundredth anniversary in 1979, the Pre- 
ddent of the University of Hamburg In 
his openlng address related that in 1904 
Bemhard Schmldt approached the fa- 
mous astronomer Karl Schwanschlld 
wlth the question whether hls work In 
optlcs might be of interest for Potsdam 
Observatory and that he much Im- 
pressed Schwanschlld - and that fn 
1916 Schmidt contacted the DlMor of 
Hamburg Observatory, R. Schorr 121. 

' Previous mtlcles h this aerles apperared h Uw 
Nos. 54 lo 82. 

Schmidt's ingenuity in optlcs led to con- 
tinued association wlth thls obwrvatoty 
under Schorr's direction and enoour- 
agement, and In 1931 produced the first 
Instrument of the type we now call 
'Schmidt Telescope". In the M@ssqer 
of June 1979, Alfred B&r cornmemo- 
rated Bernhard Schmldt's achievements 
and showed a plcture of the original 
Schmldt telmcope, still at Hamburg Ob- 
servatory. For the benefit of those read- 
ers who are not acquainted with the 
special properties of thls type of tele- 
scope, the accompanying box de- 
scribes its maln optical features, 

Considerable stimulus for Schmidt's 
work also seems to have been due to 
Walter Baade who was a member of the 
staff of Hamburg Observatory from 
1 920 to 1 931. Schmidt died in 1935, and 
when In 1936 Baade was nominated for 
the succession of Sehorr as Dlrector, he 
made It a condition that the Observatory 
should be equipped with a Schmidt tele- 
scope of 80 cm aperture. The Hamburg 
authorities agreed, and notwithstanding 
the fact that Baade ultimately preferred 
to stay at Mt. Wllson Observatory with 
the prospect of utlllzing the more pow- 
erful 120-cm Palomar Schmidt, the 
plans for the Hamburg Schmidt were 
realized [3]. It was to have a focal length 
of 240 cm, and a 120 cm diameter 
spherical primary mirror. In this rsaliza- 
tion Heckmann played a Ieadlng role. 

It Is no surprise, then, that Heckmann 
felt that the acquisition of the ESO 
Schmidt should be vw much a matter 
of his Interest and responsibility. Along 
with the essentially French realization of 
the 1.5-m telescope, the Outch one of 
the I-m telesmpe (both described In 
article IV), and the Danish role In the 
development of the Telescope Project 
Divlslon (described In articles Vlll and 
IX), the Schmldt-telescope project may 

be considered as the early major instru- 
mental contribution from German side. 

Plannlng the ESO Schmidt 
At the meeting which marked ESO's 

beglnnlng, June 21, 1953, Baade sug- 
gested that ESO should acquire a copy 
of the Palomar Schmidt, and thus would 
be able to soon start Its work. The 
Pdomar Schmidt with Its 120 crn aper- 
ture, fully operational since 1949, cer- 
tainly met its designer's high ex-- 
don for wide-field photography. How- 
ever, ESO astronomers wanted more: 
the facillty to obtain objective prism 
spectre, In the 1950'~~ spectral surveys 
played an important role in galactlc re- 
search at many European obsewatodm 
and It was Impottant to extend these to 
fainter stars than had been reached so 
far. 

Thls point was raised for the first time 
by Heckmann at the July 1958 meeting 
of the €SO Committee, and taken up 
agaln when In November 1881 the Com- 
mittee requested the recently created 
Instrumentation Committee to consider 
an alternative design. This differed from 
the Palomar Schmldt malnly in that the 
aperture would be 100 cm - 40 inch - 
Instead of 120 crn, and the d lader  of 
the spherical mirror 160cm instead of 
180 cm, however maintalnlng the focal 
length (305 cm) of the Palomar Schmldt 
and hence its plate scale (approximately 
87" per mm). Reason for this modlflca- 
tion were the reduced size, and hence 
the lower welght, of the objective prlsm 
and therefore a considerable reduction 
of the demand on the sturdiness of the 
telescope tube and lower costs, and an 
important additional consideration was 
the smalter chromatic variation that Is 
left after the comectlng plate's elimina- 
tion of the principal part of the spherical 
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wavelength of h planned eurvey. 
As M'fd plans Is m d ,  the -ic pldbs'm hoed to haw t h e m  rruw@un by phdw them in spedalip designed@* 
holders, a trabwnt that moat of the gthh) pl- survlw, 

-ion, ailawin~ high q M y  objec- 
live prlsm over a wlda wge,of 
wavder@hs 141. fhe Hmbum Sdmddt 
also had b m  provided with an oh)&- 
tlve prism. 

In OcWw 1962 the IC, upon advice 
from various wpm, endorsd the 
prom) and the EC In b meethg later 
that p a r  decfdad accordingly. A dl- 
Vantage m the M u &  && wf the 
uignet#n&frw fldd, only 5% x S:4, 
mmpondtng to the standard p!& &e 
~ f 3 0 ~ $ 0 o r n ,  tWmdafiheB?5x6~5 
of the Palomar SchmIctt (due to the fact 
that the fOCEZ( length was not re&& In 
the m e  ratio as the dimensions of 

.-I-&- --A -,--A ---I -- wrmwng pimu a m  rntmrj, ana ma 
msequent increrase of the number of 
p W s  required for wvering the slcy in 
ifw Wwey p r o g m ~ ,  However, this 
was e t c m .  TMg dwkdion from tb 
sptaclflcatron d fie Sdhmtdt.ln the EgO 
Convention was oonflmwd at the fir& 
mWng of &und In Febnraty 1964. 

Machanlcal E~gineer 
and Matihcturer 

The Hamburg Schmidt had pwf& 
saZldactorily since Its ddicdm In the 
year 4 W ,  and se, It was n a m l  &r 

HackmmntopmpmatotheICtoput 
the reallmtbn of the mechanbl of 
the ESO Wmldt In the hands of thm 
who had b m  mpodblefwtheHam- 
burg tel-pe: the Brm 05 J-tehnralch 
and Harbeck (Isreoisbn steel oome 
lions) at Hambua - Ire-rth d m  
by H&H - in G O U ~ ~ I O R  wlth the m e  
chan1cal mgineer W, Strewinsi. Stre- 
wlnsld had b m  d employee of H&H, 
but,afWthe wmpledon of the Hambum 
Schmidt mdted his own, fndependent, 
engfnwdng burnu. 
On the other hand, aa M b d  In 

&icle N, the ESO QommM& that In the 
d y  days m m g d  the a*, prefer- 
--A L- ---At-- -A! -- ---.t.---.J-- *-..- rwu me ~ m u o n  VT WJ W~JI IUUTI I I~  yr v u l ~  
to bs char@ with the comprehensive 
task of dwfophg dl maj& instnunen- 
hh, including ma 3,641 and the 
86hmi& %baoopas. A prelhrlPimg 
qmnt for a @lnt wtm of thi8 
nature m reached wtth the engbam 
b i n s k l  and Hosghoudt In November 
1981 M and contracts w m  s i ~ n d  by 
them In August and September I=, 
q d v e l y  [q, To h t  extent these 
oovered m m  then jW lha SchmM te- 
tescope b nd dear,, but in any case the 
arrmgement did not wbk out sat-.- 
totIly. In August 1963. there gill was a 

prosped for Joint d M  fn the b b n  of 
the SCIIIIII~~ m, M m F ~ W  IW JI 
the €50 Dimetorate had at Its dlsposd 
w m  some pmllminary studies by 
~ m k l ,  H~~ghoUdl m988 I ~ d v e -  
me* In the l-m b1erscopa was de- 
&&d in wtlcb IV) had bwom heavily 
I n d w d  in the Bendux Gross htenna 
Projm, a - not redid - pmwrspr- 
p m p W  fbr the Westetbark .SyntlwW 
R d b  Tetescq?sJ> 

Heckmolnn thm dedded to 
5wm the joint proposMon, and by the 
middle of 1964 prop- to IC and 
Cnundl W pmcW fot-the Schmidt ex- 
dusiveljr #* t h l  [@]. Council 
r r u c l c t  *Uk**mrh dm*&.rlkr aa U w-, ~IUIUWII ~wruurcu~uy, uu rr 

1o~es;aw delays In view of Smwlnski's 
shn- Involvement In the work 
on the 3.m tslqsmpe. In Juw 1Wn 
Hmttmn infwmed Council that a draft 
conW with Slrmlnski had been 
dmwh up. Om of hh fl rst Mke was the 
dmign of the mimr cell, the mlrror b l f  
m m i q  OompMhn, tn 1967, at Zdw- 
om-. 

Some Dmign Features 
Cnntmy to what has been d m  far 

the ~ l w  €SO tdewpes, no m- 



pwnsive description of the design has 
been published for the Schmldt. A brlef 
description by Heckmnn occurs in the 
report on the 1972 Conference on 
Schmidt telescopes [a], Speciflcatlons 
also occur in R. West's article an the 
Sky Survey p r o j ~ t  fn ESO Bulletin No. 
10 of May 1974, and later mod~c~tions 
have been described by A. 8. Muller, see 
Note [t6j. Quite Instructive are also the 
proceedings of the IC rneetlngs over the 
years from 1862 on. Some of the matn 
features of the telescope are described 
In the following paragraph. 

As in the case of the Hambug 
Schmidt, a fork mounting has been 
chosen, and the weights of all movable 
parts (tube plus polar axis) are dtstri- 
buted In such a way that their centre of 
gravity coincides with the centre of the 
sphere which also defines the sutface of 
the oil padsdong whlch the upper bar- 
ing slides during its motion when the 
telescope is set on, or follows, a star. As 
one of the advantages to h i e  construc- 
tion, it allows smooth adjustment of the 
polar wls. The mirror is supported In Its 
cell in such a manner that it allows main- 
taining exact focussing - so essential 
for Schmidt photography - by means of 
lnvar rods, free of thermal expansion, 
whlch keep the plate holder at constant 
dbtanca from the mirror. Stiffness of the 
telescope tube Is achieved by a double- 
wall construction, and an outer layer of 
thermal Insulation helps avoidlng rapid 
temperature changes of the Interior. 

A Daring Design, 
Not Realized 

In the a r t y  1960's, as an alternative to 
oapying the deslgn of the Hamburg 
Schmldt, Strewinski suggested for fur- 
ther study a rather unorthodox one, re- 
ferred to as the "spherical model". It 
went a step farther in that not only the 
surface of the upper bearlng that is in 
contact with the pads of the mountlng is 
spherically shaped, but this spherical 
section Is extended m as to become an 
J m m  complete sphere to whlch tlw 
telescope tube is directly flxed. 

Fork prongs and decllnatftion axls are 
dispensed with. The axis of the tele- 
scope tube goes through the centre of 
the sphere, whlch is also made the 
centre of gravlty of the sphere together 
with the tube lncludlng its optlcs. There 
is a shorl polar axis with bowl-shaped 
upper end to whlch the sphere can be 
clamped by means of electremagnets 
f l xd  to the bowl. For motlon around the 
direction towards the pole, all damps 
are flxed. For adjustment in declination, 
two of the clamps are switched off, and 
the third one remains clamped but it can 
be displaced along a slide [lo]. The con- 
cept is sketched in a drawing repro- 

fhe Mmburg Schmidt T- two drawlngs by W. StmwlnskI oodurtlng in hls article 
quoted In the text [IB] and showing design faaturn elw edopted for the ESO Schmidt. 

d u d  by Ch. Fehrenbach in hls #cent 
monograph "Des hommes, des tBIe 
scopes, des Btolles" [I 11. 

As advantages of this model, 
Strewinskl pointd out that only a short 
and relatively light polar axis is needed, 
that the spherical mounting is very rigld 
and qulte resistive against earthquakes, 
and that the foundation of the mounting 
would be simple and cheap. Manufac- 
turlng would present no dtfficultles and 
not be expensive. 

The spherical model was discussed 
by the IC in the meetings of March, June 
and September 1984, The majority of Its 
members, although appreclatlve of the 
new concept, was hesitant about apply- 
ing it In the case of the ESO Schrnldt, 
Heckmann was in favour of pursuing the 
Idea, and reported at h e  September 
meeting that also Bruce Rule of Palomar 
Observatory, after a meeting in 
Strewinskl's office, had expressed him- 
self positively. Yet, the Idea was not 
followed up any further, and Strewlnaki 
agreed to follow In hfs deaign essentially 
that of the Hamburg Schmidt. 

same firm the j-m corrector plate, to b 
made of ultwlolet-transparent Schott 
UK-50. The ordem were finallzed right 
after the ratification of the Convention. 
Flguring was done by alas-Ober- 
kochen, where mirror blank and correc- 
tor plate arrived by the middle of 1965 
and early 1986, respectively [I 21. A mis- 
hap occurred when, by unknown cause, 
the blank broke In the d y  figuring 
phase, but it was soon replaced so that 
no delay was caused. In the course of 
1967 both mlrror and corrector plate 
approached thelr flnal shape and would 
m be ready for testlng in the mirror 
cell. Unfortunately, construction of the 
cell and its dated mechanical parts wos 
not yet completed at that time. Provi- 
sional aoceptance took place In Octokr 
1970 upon examination by Ramberg 
and Alfred Behr, expert in optics of 
Gmingen Observatory (who also made 
the palatimeter for the 1 -m telescope). 
Meanwhile, also In 1967, material for the 
flrst, 4" objmlve ptlsm of UBK-7 had 
been ordered from Schott, to be shaped 
by ZetssQberkochen. 

Mechanical Construction 
Following a recommendation of the and First Tests 

IC, the ESO Committee in its meeting of Negotiations with the flnn of Helden- 
F e b w  1 983 declded to order the reich and Harbeck started in the flrst half 
spbricd mlmr with diameter 1.62 m of 1967 and the contract for tbe eon- 
from Schott, Mainz, to be made of low- stru6tIon of the mechanical parts was 
expansion Durm 50 glass, and from the concluded later that year. The minutes 





December 21, 1971. Oil0 I t~ukrrl;?rltl trl lrnrll 
of the Sul~rntrjl tclescupe ~ L I I I I I ~ ~  its Jltst 1 ~ 7 ~ 1  

[IPI iod. 
Pliuluq-,-1pI~ I j y  El-~c ~ ~ : ? L I I I ~ : I :  ~n the< El /PA. 

Stl-ewinski's early worlc on the I-lambulg 
Schrnldl: "Ei~'i,l Jal~r zehr~t spster st:ll?d 
er' rals ~11s selbst~ir?drgt?r lnger?reur 
qegeniibet. Leider hatien ivir' erst ztt 

eit~ori? Zerlpitr~kl, nls seme Atbeiten be- 
I-eits welt forigeschntlen wr!~erl,  klnr er-- 
kan i~ t ,  wrc s t ~ r r  r t ~ ~ d  1nil3trnr1iscl? er I I ?  

dtlt Zwtscl?e~~zerl grwor,det? iw~r-. - - - 
Sehe Ufdrts t. sich r~rrs~rrspt~echen r?(iet 
gar 211 f tage!~, h'illrie lerder rnellrfiich 
~13~11, dnlj wtr vo1 fertige Entsc/~erdt~r?- 
gen gestellt VVLII-dm?, wo wrt gerrle mii- 
bestirnmt hijtte17. So karn es, dafl s,t?dte! 
Sr:/~rwer~~gke~ler~ ~ i ~ f t n r  ~chterl,  kvell 
I I ? ; ? I ? C / ~ ~  Eir~zcll~gtt a t  ge/slrer(:t?, : { I  

liornpliziett gelost worden \ m r .  - - -" 

As  fa^. as the ESO Council is cun- 
cerried, the body where the ultlmnte re- 
spons~bility ~es ted,  we have descr'tbed 
their growing ~mpat~ence in 111-evlous nr-- 
ticles. Looklng back, we may be sur-- 
prised by their leniency: co~if~dcncc rn 
Heckrni~nn's judgement ~~r,evniled. 

The Schmidt Telescope In operetion. 
Upper dght phobgmph: Oscar ~ m ,  who 
together with Guicb H m  was responsible 
for &ng out most of the extensiva and 
delicate programme of obsetwtions for the 
ESO Sky Surveys, guiding the tslescppe dur- 
Ing an exposure. 
Lower right photograph: placlng the 
plateholder In the felesmp. 
From undated slides in the EHPR 



Steps Toward Perfedon 

The first phase was followed by a 
lengthy perlod of finishing touches and 
improvements under the supewislon of 
And& Muller. Well qualified for the job 
by experience In optical instrumentation 
gathered d y  In hls career, as well as 
by hls acquaintance with La Silla, Muller 
embarked upon a series of technical 
Impmvements in colteboration wlth the 
staff on La Silla - particularly with Hans- 
Em1 Schuster - and with the growlng 
expertise of the staff of the TP DivWon, 
of which weclslly the Important con- 
tributions of the englneer Jan van der 
Ven should be mentioned. In 1972 Mul- 
ler stayed for mveral extended periods 
on La Sllla where he collaborated In the 
middle of the year wlth Strewinskl. The 
Long serles of improvements and mod- 
ernizations which followed extended 
over many years, during the time d my 
Directorate and beyond. They wlll not, 
therefore, be recorded here in any de- 
talt; t shall only touch upon some main 
points, as a background for the account 
on the large obsewatlonal projects 
summarlzed below, whlch developed 
parallel to this work. 

Defects in tbe electronic control sys- 
tem as it had k n  delivered before the 
E80 TP Dlviston became involved 
caused a major problem. Eventually, an 
entirely new system was installed, simi- 
lar to the one developed by the TP Divi- 
$Ion for the 1 -m telesOOpe In 1974. Also, 
at the f P Diviston, entlrely new rnechan- 
ical drive systems In right ascension and 
declination were constructed, 

A very imporbnt problm, enmun- 
tered already In the bglnning of the 0th #eckmenn p-8-IN t - 13-5-igm), painted by the artkt H e m  wm Knrmhaar on the 
obsewatlonal work, was that the dif- mcmlon of hrs mIramenr from the General DIrectorafe per h w m b e r  31, 1989. Aftw hls 
fewntial motion between the camem rethment, H e c h m n  mftnued to work for ESO as e consu(tant with particular attention to 
holding the plate holder and the field on the Of Scbmfd t-P. mb m s u m b  w m I d  when flmt 
the sky as seen by the guiding tele- 0 ~ ~ 0 n e ~  St-8 0f the &800P@ had been IWChed /IY the COMM of 7972. The PainuW W M  

scopes, me history of this problem *'Bd by m s  and d m  of Heckmenn. 

goes back to the earliest work wlth 
Schmidt telescopes [15]. It became 
more and more pressing as the required 
exposure times became longer. For the 
ESO Schmldt, a major Improvement refer to a contribution by Muller to the The Sky Atlas Laboratory 
was found by discarding altogether the Bmhard Shrnidt Centennial celebra- 
use of guidlng telescopes attached to tion mentioned before [16] and to a re- In the course of the year 1971, wlth 
the Schmidt tube, and lntrodu~lng an view by R. West "The ESO Sky Surveys" completion of the Schmidt drawing 
offset guidng system that directly ob- In IAU Colloquium No. 78 1171. nwer  and the operational stage in 
s e w s  stars in the field of the Schmidt Flnalty, it is of Interest to know that in slgM, the next step to take was the 
optlcs itself. And, when plates have to 1958 Strewinski published a detailed creation of adequate facilities for pro- 
be taken with exposures of several description of the Hamburg Schmldt, oessing the expecteel pho~raphlc  
hours, as is the case for the Sky Sur- which has much basic design in corn- material. The hlgh optical performance 
veys, perfection even has to be carried mon with the ESO Schmidt This work to whlch the telescope was gradually 
so far that, by means of computer con- ma& him acquainted with the exacting- brought, had to be matched by the mh- 
troI, the variation in the relative positlon ness of astronornem "Die WLrnsche der eat possible perfection in the handllng of 
of the pointlng of the plate centre wlth Astfomnnen h # g I I c h  Gen~uMkeIt und the plates taken with the tde~cope. This 
respect to that of the offset guider, ZuverlMgkeit ihrer lnstmmente sind became espdally significant in con- 
caused by the changing differential re- sehr witgehend. Es b&M erAeblicher nection with the planning of the sky 
fraction In the earth atmosphere, must Anstrengungen dw KonstruMion und &as. 
be eliminated. FeFtrbung - - - urn die gestsIlten F4r- in the early days of the plannlng for 

For a review of further Improvements I derungen zu enWtIen" 11 8). ESO, the use of the Schmidt telescope 



fw producfng sky surveys did not wt 
figure very prominently in m p a r b n  
to, for inmnce, objmthreprism spechl 
work H w w e r ,  by the t h e  the in- 
m m t  b m e  'MI, for use, o m -  
tionsfwtheSky Atbweresem asthe 
~ i m p o r t a n t ~ k f w t b l W y e a r s o f  
opewtlon. The Mas produced by the 
Patmar Schmidt far the northa 8ky 
had proved to be df enmmw Irrlport- 
anwforwswch in manyflelds, as- 
aly for identifying candidate &- to 
be Wffh large telescope& Pro- 
vidlng the ~~ cwntqmt of the 
Palomar Atlas bewm the Most urgent 
task for the ESO Schmidt. 

The whordinmy demand8 the 
photographic, pwcessfnp Wnique has 
t u ~ c a n b l ~ ~ t F l d n e r  
M- th& a $~hmidl phte my m- 
tain swne million or mom stellar Fmaga$ 
mked with h n m  of faint mies and 
dii%m nebulous obi&, each 9f which 
my lbemnaa the object of &patate In- 
v&@tion now or in the W, and that 
npt only dl of t h e  imqges 8houtd be of 
optimal quality, but %hat at the same 
time the plate should not contain any 

thst MgM inWm with he re- 
search. Spurfaus steltar i m m  b e  
to i n e m  pme#ing must be 
M d & ,  and m W  h h ~ m o g ~  
development d the plates, =~~ 

Aocdhgiy, two steps W to be 
Wen: >prouldh~ t h  dwk room in ?he< 
S&rnkst~t&scope building on La SIlla 
WWI up-to-date q ~ i p a P l h  f~ th p- 
&ng ofthe pMes and b r  prints -to b 
made from h, and the creation h 
Europe d an €SO pbtopphlc labora- 
tory hr the wholesale reproductron of 

thw prints vvim tasa of qualily. 
were chalienglt@ task, for nras- 

Wing the requlrd techniques could not 
h keamgd from expdence collected in 
any laboratory, wienk'fic 01: WWd, in 
Europe, p d  mntmcting out to'lndustry 
wwtd ha,w betan too expensive. I? was, 
thepsfm, a most W n a t e  ciraum- 

stance that ESO m l d  profit from the 
h - h o w  gathard by MWI 4- 
leagum involved In the Palomar Sky At- 
las project. Redness tb Lliy share Wr 
epcperrience with ESC) was mpms& at 
m early stags to the author by Rudolph 
Minkowski who s u ~ i s e d  at that tlme 
the Atlas Laboatory at Padenet. 

Left phobgmph 8. PunwuII~ hspects a 30 x 30 m cupy glass plate. The special plate hmes and tanks for mIn$ and wesMng wem of hls 
-m. 
RqeM phdograph: WnIlem Will7 MI& uf the Palomar AMs -my (Hala O ~ ~ ) ,  from wwhrwe ewxiena the ESO Iabmtofy 
bmdtt6d greeUy, looking o w  the shoulders of 6, Dumaulln and R. West. 
Photographs by PHOTO GERN In the WPR 



Consultation within ESO In the middle 
of 1971 led to a proposal to the Council 
mwlng of Nov. 30-Dec. 1 for the es- 
tablishment of a labratory equipped for 
the production of large numbers of 
copies of the Schmidt plates on film or 
on glass. It was a major proposition, 
considering the space required, the per- 
sonnel to be appointed, and the equip- 
ment to be purchased; on the other 
hand, the work to be done was a natural 
follow up on the completion of the tele- 
=ope* 

Council agreed, including Ule decl- 
sion to establish the installation, not at 
the site of the administrative headquar- 
ters In Bergedorf, but on the premises of 
CERN, close to the TP Division which at 
that time had just started its work. For 
his project, again, strong support was 
received from the side of the Directorate 
of CERN that created space in one of its 
buildings adjacent to the TP Dlvision. 

As leader of the project, Rlchard West 
was appointed who since January 1 970 
had been an ESO employee as scientific 
associate to the Dlrector General. As 
one d his first moves, West took up 
contact with the Atlas Laboratory at 
Pasadena and laid the foundation for 
close collaboration with William ("Bill") 
C. Miller who directed this project. Over 
the ye=, Miller's active interest and 
support contributed much to the work of 
the €SO Laboratory. 

The Qubk Blue Survey 

Well within a year after tfie Council 
decision of December 1971, the Atlas 
tabomtory was ready for its first tasks. 
A major project was soon to be under- 
taken: the production of the ESO-B At- 
las for which the first plates were taken 
in April 1973. It has also been referred to 
as the ESO "Quick Blue Atlas", a name 
derived from Its aim to provide the as- 
tronomical community at an early date 
with an overall picture of the southern 
sky. pending the production of the more 
sophisticated ESO-SRC Atlas the origin 
of which will be described below. The 
Quick Blue Atlas was distributed on a 
limited scale (see also below, under 
ESO/SRC Agreement), yet it soon play- 
ed an Important role in many research 
projects. It covered the sky between 
-9V and -20' declination by means 
of 608 fields with exposures of one hour, 
reaching a limitlng blue magnitude of 
about 21.5. 

Much of the successful achievement 
of the Atlas project (it was completed in 
1978) must be attributed to the harmoni- 
ous collaboration b e e n  the staff 
handling the Schmidt observations at La 
Silla including the delicate processi~ 
and making first copies, 1.e. Hans-Emll 
Schuster and the brothers Guido and 

fha Atlas Laborrrtofy's Wt exhiMHon. 
In November 7 973 the Atlas Labomtory organizd an exhIbItlon of its work and of that of the TP 
Diddon In the entrance hall of the Main O M  BulIding of CERN. B e w n  the flrst and the 
second sky photographs from the /eft is a model of fhe 3.6-rn telescope building, cmt8/nlng a 
mode/ of thk f d m p .  

Oscar Pizarro, and the staff of the ESO 
Sky Atlas Laboratory. 

A British Sister 
for the ESO Schmictt 

Whlle ESO worked on the realization 
of its Schmidt project, a aoutham 
Schmidt also formed part of a project for 
two Schrnidts to be acquired by Cerm 
Tololo and Kitt Peak Obsewatoriss 
around the year 1970. (In fact, as early 
as in 1960 a Schmidt for Tololo was 
under consideration (191.) Preliminary 
designs aimed at telescopes with an 
aperture of 1.3 m, a focal length d at 
least 4 m, and fields of 4'4 x 4%. These 
telescopes should, moreover, be con- 
vertible to Cassagrain operation. Design 
considerations were presented by R. 
Buchroeder and B. Lynds at the 1972 
Hamburg Conference referred to below, 
but the project did not materialize. 

However, a sister for the ESO 
Schmidt was born elsewhere. Early 
I971 the ESO Directorate learned about 
plans being developed for a southern 
Schmidt by the British Science Re- 
search Council (SRC) under the leader- 
ship of Vincent R. Reddish, Director of 
the Royal Observatory at Edinburgh. 
Based on a design closely similar to that 
of the Palomar Schmidt, this telescope 
became operational already in Sep- 
temhr 1973 - an outstanding achieve- 
ment when compared to the tedious 
history of construction of the €SO 
Schmidt! A brief description of the SRC 

Schmidt - placed at Siding Spring 
Mountain in Australia where also the 
Anglo-Australian 3.5-m Tetescope is ID- 
cated - was presented by Reddish at 
the Conference on Schmidt Telescopes 
in 1972 mentioned below. 

Obviously, with the prospect of the# 
two powerful Schmidts in the southern 
hemisphere, coordinatton of their pro- 
grammes was in order. The ESO Direc- 
torate therefore approached Dr. Red- 
dish and found him agreeable to joint 
ptanning, and this was soon followed by 
parallel consulWon between the Presi- 
dent of the €SO Council and the Chair- 
man of the SRC. From these first steps, 
a very fruitful collaboration emerged. 

The Hamburg Conference 
on Schmidt Telescopes 

A first result of this collaboration was 
the Conference on The Role of Schmidt 
Telescopes in Astronomy, held at Ham- 
burg Obsewatory on March 21-23, 
1972. This obsewatory joined in the or- 
ganization of the conference, and the 
proceedings were edited by Ulrich Haug 
of Hamburg Observatory [20]. The con- 
ference- surveyed fields of applications 
of large Schmidts, and in particular 
sewed for looking ahead in connection 
with the extensive Sky Suweys to be 
carried out in the coming years. It prof- 
ited much from the participation of as- 
tronomers involved in the work with the 
Palomar Schmidt. On the day following 
the conference, March 24, a session of 



Two of the early photographs taken with the Schmidt telescope. 
Left: The cenltal pad of the cwnstell3tion Orron /t?cludit~g the Ortot~ Neb~lb,  a 20-nlinrttf: exposttt'e taken bv Schirster or? Febnrnty 2. 1972. 
Right: The Carina Nebula. a 45-tninuls i?.upostrr.t? taken by Sch~rster oo Febr,tary 28. 1973. 

specialists discussed In detail the 
specifhations for the surveys. 

The ESO-SRC Agreement 

After the Hamburg Conference, con- 
sultation bmeen ESO and the SRC 
gradually sMped the final agreement 
[21]. A first dmfk was made by Reddish 
In April 1972, and the final text was 
signed In January 1974 by Reddish as 
Project Olflcer of the U.K. 48-Schmidt 
Telescope Unit, and the ESO Director 
General. From ESO side the corre- 
spondence was conducted mostly by 
Richard West, whose task as Head of 
the Sky Atlas m a t o r y  henceforth 
would also embrace this coilaboraUve 
project. The agreement has Wen of far- 
reaching importance far astmrtomical 
research. We shall outline here Its main 
features. For a more detdted account 
r e f e m  Is made to 8. M. West's article 
on the ESOSRC Sky A t k  and related 
Items In ESO Bulletin No. 10 of May 
1974, and to accounts in the ESO Annu- 
al Repats. 

The agreement consisted of four 
parts. The first one defined a p n d  
framework for collaboration "- - - con- 
sidering fhat ESO and SRC have previ- 
ously expmsed their intenst to cooper- 
ate in carrying out southern sky surveys 
and publishing the results, - - - ", The 
second part was an arranprnent "gov- 
emlng the production, plrblicatlon and 
sale of a two-color at& of the sauthwn 
sky*, to be printed on fi Im. The f hird part 
c o n w e d  arrangements "governing 

the production and dkttibution of initial 
[glass] copks of the €30 (RJ and the 
SRC (IIIaJ) sumys". The fourth part 
dealt with "the production and distribu- 
tion of Initial copies of the €SO "8" 
Survey". 

In thls fourth part, principal item was 
the number of copies of the Quick Slue 
Survey to be distributed by ESO among 
ESO cwntrles and a few US obser- 
vatories and by SRC among oQser- 
vatories in the UK (and the prlce to be 
paid for the latter by SRC). 20 glass 
copies and 20 film copies were to be 
made, of whict~ SRC acquired 6 on 
glass and I4 on film. Taking the plates 
for the Qulck Blue Survey had started in 
Apdt 1973. By the end of 1973, 40 
acceptable plates (out of 80 taken) were 
available. We note that the earliest plate 
used for this suwey carries the number 
299 [22]; plates taken previously sewd 
many other purposes. 

The second part specified the most 
substantial component of the collabom- 
tion: the joint production of the two- 
cobur Atlas for whlch the SRC Schmidt 
would provide the ESO Sky Atlas 
Idoratory with the 'blue" plates on 
I I Id emulsion, and the €SO Schmldt the 
"red" plates on 094-04 emulsion. Other 
items of this agreement included market 
exploration, selling prices, the number 
of copies to be made, etc., and the fact 
that the Sky Atlas Laboratory would 
handle the production, distribution and 
sale on a non-profit bash. The Atlas 
referred to hwe, containing 606 fields 
between declinations -20" and -9Wj 

was made on film. 
The third part specified the produc- 

tlon of a small number of copies of the 
Atlas an glass: 6 for SRC and 4 for ESO. 

The ESO-Uppsala 
Faint Galaxies Sunrey 

As a last item In thls early history of 
the Schmidt telescope, I shalt briefly 
dwelt on the birth of the ESGUppssle 
faint galaxles project. When early 1973 
the first Schmidt plates of atlas quality 
became available, astronomers' 
thoughts naturally went to the many re- 
search projects for which t h y  mlgM be 
used. AS mentioned before, a mast im- 
podant field of appliation wwM be the 
study of extragalactic stellar systems. 
Was there a task for the ESO Directorate 
byond just providing the astronomical 
community wlth the Atlas? 

A comparison may be drawn with an 
earfir situation In astronomy whm, in 
the beginning of this century, wholesale 
spectral classification by means of ob- 
jective prism plates became possible. 
Haward Observatory then Initiated the 
systematic cahlqulng of the 
types of all bright stars, resulting in 
Annie Cannon's monumental Henry 
Draper Catalogue. With its more than 
2Q0000 stars It has been a basic refer- 
mce in stellar research since thm. Now, 
with extragalactic research ~ n g  
opened up in the southern sky, 
shouldn't It be a task for ESO to pro- 
mote the provklon of the cummunhy 
wlth a basic catalogue of galaxies, down 



to a well-defined observational limit and 
specifying main characteristics such as 
Hubble type and apparent magnitude? 
Many considerations pointed to an- 
swering w, including the important 
side effect of ensuring uniformity in the 
identification numbers to be used in the 
future. 

Since the task would be far beyond 
what might be done by the ESO staff 
M, collaboration with an astronomical 
Institute, preferably in one of the ESO 
cwntr i e ,  would be the solution and this 
led the ESO Directomte to approach in 
the spring of 1973 the Director of Upp- 
sala Obssrvatury, Eric Holmbrg. Upp- 
sala Obmatwy was one of the few In 
the ESO ant r i es  with an established 
tradition In extragalactic work, including 
work of statistical nature. A major pro- 
ject published in 1973 was P. Nilson's 
Uppsala General Catalogue of Galaxies, 
containing data for nearly 1 3,000 galax- 
ies north of declination -2"30' and 
based on the Palomar Sky Suwey 1231. 
In reply to a formal letter of May 16, 
1973 of the ESO Director General, 
Holmberg expressed his interest in the 
proposition and sketched first outlines 
for the collaboration In a letter of May 
27. Further correspondence and meet- 
ings between €SO and Uppsala staff Id 
to a formal agreement between the two 
institutes of February 8, 1874 g4]. 

In the course of the negotiations, for 
ESO the Head of the Sky Atlas Labora- 
tory, Richard West, became more and 
more involved, and $con took this pr* 
ject, too, under his wings. The agree- 
ment spwlfied, among other items, that 
the Uppsala search was to be made by 
an astronomer at Uppsala Obsmvabw 
on copies of the original plates of the 
Quick Blue Suwey especially made for 
this purpose; an Annex, apart from giv- 
ing technical details, stated that besides 
galaxies satisfying certain observational 
criteria, also a selection of stellar clus- 
ters and planetary nebulae were to be 
included. The criteria to be adoptd for 
the selection of the galaxles were tha 
same as thme used by Nilson so that 
homogeneous coverage of the northern 
and swthem pat% of the sky would be 
assured. 

In a letter of February 20,1074 to the 
Dimtot General of ESO, Holmberg 
wrote fhat, since November 1973, the 
work had h n  going full force hy Andris 
hub-, and a flrst batch of 20 plates 
were under survey. A c o m p ~ n s l v e  
description of the project was published 
in 1974 by Holmberg, L a u r n ,  Schus- 
ter and west 1251. 
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Open Clusters Under the Microscope 
6. NNODSTRdM and J. A NDERSEN, Copenhagen University Observatory, Denmark 

Stellar Evolution Models theory has provided a framework within Stellar evolution models are used. to 
whbh, in broad terms, we can fit the calculate the ages of observed stars and 

Our use of, and faith in. stdlar evolu- apparently bewildering variety of single their lifetlmea in various evolutionary 
tion models underlie mueh of contern- and double stars into a logical order phases. They also describe the transfor- 
wary astrophysics. Stellar evolution described by a physlcal theory. mation of llghter to heavier chemical 


